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Shabbat
Across America
March 3, 2017

Saturday, February 11
4:30 p.m. — 6:30 p.m.
In Partnership with The Samuel Field Y,
As One Community

A Time To Celebrate

Trees, Gifts of Nature,
Our Connection to the Land of Israel
Tu B’Shevat Seder
Make Your
Reservation Today!
Details on page 7!

Return this form by February 8

Name _____________________________________
# ___ of attendees

Or Call the
synagogue office
At 718-224-0404

February Schedule of Services

From The Rabbi
There is a time during our weekly Shabbat Morning
Service when we had been reciting a prayer on behalf of
our “country, its government, its leader and advisors and
all who exercise just and rightful authority.” In this
prayer we asked G-d to “teach our elected officials insights from Torah
that they may administer all affairs of state fairly, that peace and security,
happiness and prosperity, justice and freedom may forever abide in our
midst.”
Last month, I introduced an alternative prayer for our country which we
have been reciting for the past three weeks. This prayer was published
recently in Siddur Lev Shalem, the new prayer book of the Conservative
Movement that became available to the public in 2016. In Siddur Lev
Shalem, this prayer is offered as an alternative and is placed in the
margins of the page surrounding the prayer that has been part of the
Conservative Movement Liturgy for decades.
The new prayer for the country shifts the primary emphasis from praying
on behalf of those in positions of leadership, to praying on behalf of
ordinary citizens like all of us. In its first sentences, the prayer
articulates clearly that our country has a calling to justice, liberty and
equality and we pray that we as citizens will fulfill our responsibilities to
one another within the context of this calling.
The new prayer personally embraces the one who recites it and provides
an impetus for the individual to engage in a self evaluation and commit
to being a part of the process to make our country the best it can be. One
of the bullet points on page one of the Prayer Supplement to our Shabbat
Morning services is:
Our prayers are answered not when we are given what we
ask, but when we are challenged to be what we can be.
Another element included in this new prayer for the country is a prayer
on behalf of those who are serving in our armed forces. This helps us to
not take for granted the blessings of peace that come with a significant
cost.
It is my goal for the prayer experience in our synagogue to be a
transformative experience. Recitation of prayers should have an impact
upon who we are as Jews and as human beings. Printed below is the new
prayer for our country that we now recite each Shabbat morning. I invite
you to read it out loud. I think you will agree with me that it indeed has
at least the potential to be transformative. I am convinced if everyone
were to recite this prayer regularly, we would all be in a better place.
Our God and God of our ancestors, grant to our country the will and wherewithal
to fulfill its calling to justice, liberty, and equality. May each of us fulfill our
responsibilities of citizenship with care, generosity, and gratitude, ever conscious
of the extraordinary blessing of freedom, ever mindful of our duties to one
another. Bless those who volunteer to labor on behalf of us all; may they find the
strength and courage to complete their tasks and fulfill their dreams.
May our judges, elected leaders, and all who hold public office exercise their
responsibilities with wisdom, fairness, and justice for all. Fill them with love and
kindness, and bless them that they may walk with integrity on the paths of peace
and righteousness.
Creator and protector of all, watch over our armed forces and all those entrusted
with our safety, as they daily put their lives at risk to protect us and our
freedoms. Be with them in times of danger; give them courage to act with honor
and dignity, as well as insight to do what is right in Your eyes.
Fill us all with the gifts of love and courage, that we may create a world that
reflects Your glory. May we each respond to the charge of Your prophet, “For
what does Adonai demand of You—but to act justly, to love kindness, and to walk
humbly with Your God” (Micah 6:8). May the one who brings peace on high bring
peace and prosperity to our world and keep us in safety. And let us say: Amen
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Fri., Feb. 3

Kabbalat Shabbat Service

6:30 p.m.

Sat., Feb. 4

Shabbat Morning Service

9:00 a.m.

Sun., Feb. 5

World Wide Wrap
Morning Minyan

8:00 a.m.
8:45 a.m.

Fri., Feb. 10

Kabbalat Shabbat Service

6:30 p.m.

Sat., Feb. 11

Tu B’Shevat
Shabbat Morning Experience
Breakfast, Schmoozing & Learning
Shacharit
Torah Service
Musaph Service
Kiddush/Lunch

9:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
11:15 a.m.
12:00 p.m.

Mincha
Tu B’Shevat Seder/Seudah Shelishsit
Havdalah

4:30 p.m.
5:15 p.m.
6:20 p.m.

Sun. Feb. 12

Morning Minyan

8:45 a.m.

Fri., Feb. 17

Erev Shabbat Service
8:00 p.m.
Birthdays & Anniversaries Celebrated

Sat., Feb. 18

Shabbat Morning Service
Alternative Shabbat Morning Service

9:00 a.m.
9:30 a.m.

Sun., Feb. 19

Morning Minyan

8:45 a.m.

Fri., Feb. 24

Kabbalat Shabbat Service

6:30 p.m.

Sat., Feb. 25

Shabbat Morning Service
Shabbat Discussion after Kiddush

Sun., Feb., 26

Morning Minyan

9:00 a.m.
12:30 p.m.
8:45 a.m.

Shabbat Candle Lighting
Feb. 3
Feb. 10
Feb. 17
Feb. 24

4:58 p.m.
5:07 p.m.
5:15 p.m.
5:24 p.m.

Save The Date!

Spring Gala
Sunday, May 21, 2017
Honoring: Steve Aronowitz, Belle and Paul Stein

World Wide Wrap
Sunday, February 5, 2017
Learn to wrap at 8:00 a.m.
Daven at 8:45 a.m.

Fulfilling the Mitzvah of Tefillin
can be a spiritually rewarding experience and
an effective way to establish a unique connection
with God for both men and women.

Presidential Matters

SPRING GALA

By Steve Aronowitz

by Marjorie Goldstein
VP Membership

What are you doing on February 1? How about
February 11? Or March 3? Those dates, plus a full
schedule of other events, highlight a typically busy
calendar. Our synagogue cherishes and supports a full
range of religious, spiritual, social, and educational programs for our
diverse membership. Whether it is for a series of classes on
Conversational Hebrew, taught by world class instructor, Cantor
Shron, or Wednesday morning series – Torah and Our Lives – led by
our passionate Rabbi Yaffe. Perhaps you will join us as we partner
with The Samuel Field Y, hosting individuals with developmental
disabilities for a Tu B’Shevat Seder, or at our Shabbat Across
America dinner a few weeks later. Whatever the event, you are
welcome. In fact, as you know, you are always welcome to be part of
a growing number of members who have become involved in our
Jewish Center functions.
Many of our programs and expenses are funded by contributions,
whether we call them dues, gifts, or pledges. This allows us to
provide exceptional opportunities to learn, pray, and socialize with
friends and neighbors. And, as you know, there is always a nosh – or
more – at practically every occasion. Take a look through this edition
of Temple Talk and you will see that opportunities abound for
members of different ages and backgrounds. Or…come up with your
own idea and we will help you host it!
This also gives me the chance to remind you that we have established
several funds within the synagogue. Take a moment to honor or
remember friends and relatives. Give a gift of tzedakah to the
synagogue on the occasion of an anniversary, a birthday, a
graduation, marriage, birth, recovery from illness, or in memory of a
departed friend or loved one. A note, acknowledging your
contribution, will be sent to the family honored or remembered by
you.
As I close out 10 years as president, I have rarely used this space to
single out one member, preferring to write about the
accomplishments of many. Today, however, I bend my rule to
applaud the Men’s Club’s honoring Chuck Wayne as its Man of the
Year. Chuck’s contributions to our synagogue are well documented.
Perhaps more than anyone, he is the architect of this consolidation,
bringing Bob Stern and me together to discuss a merger. Chuck
serves on the Ritual Committee, is a gabbai at services, sounds the
shofar on holidays, and is an active trustee. In the end, when Chuck
Wayne is involved, the end result is better. I do not know anyone
who doesn’t hold Chuck in the highest regard – as a school
administrator or a temple member or most importantly, a person. I
am blessed to call Chuck my friend. See page 6 for details on the
special Awards Dinner at which Chuck will be our honoree. Hope to
see you there!

Any Occasion Is Good
For A Kiddush!
Please consider sponsoring a Shabbat Kiddush
in honor of an event or in memory of a loved one.
You can also make a contribution to the
Kiddush Fund to help us make it possible for
our members to gather for food, reflection and
conversation after Shabbat morning services.
Contact the office at 718-224-0404.

The Membership Committee would like to thank
the congregants who replied to the Survey of Planning an Event
for April 1, 2017.
Based on the results of the survey, Casino Night and Decades
Dance had the highest responses, followed by Comedy Night and
Jazz Band. Due to the fact that a Spring Gala is being planned for
Sunday May 21, 2017 the Membership Committee discussed
postponing the April 1st event until next year as we want to devote
our time and energies to making the Spring Gala a fun and
memorable time.
We are encouraging everyone to attend the Spring Gala and look
forward to planning our Membership event for next year. More
information about the Spring Gala will be coming as well as plans
for the Membership Event next year. We appreciate the feedback
from the Congregation and we are looking forward to seeing you
at these events.

Baruch Dayan Emet
We mourn the loss of

Gary Holz

Longtime member of Congregation L’Dor V’Dor
May his memory forever be a
source of strength and inspiration.

I Will Remember Gary Holz
By Donald Forman
I Will Remember Gary…
With a heavy heart, I learned of the passing
of Gary Holz.
Gary fought this last illness the same way he went through life—
bravely with concern for family and friends, especially for his
beloved Ilse, with accepting that, perhaps the time had come.
What do I remember, and always will about Gary?
The stories he told me of his growing up in Germany and the
difficulties he faced there and the problems he had faced in coming
to America. He shared with me his experiences in serving in the
army in WWII. Gary would talk to me about what it was like
making a life here with Ilse, his sons and daughters-in-law and
grandchildren. I remember the evenings of shared dinners I had
with Gary and Ilse. I recall his incredible commitment to the State
of Israel and always being there for our UJA and Israel Bonds fund
raisers and always making certain that these programs continued.
Throughout the years, Gary would speak to our children about the
Holocaust. I remember Gary’s concern for others at all times, even
when his own life became so difficult.
I remember visiting Gary towards the end, while he told me more
stories and held hands with his beloved Ilse.
It is fifty years but it seems like yesterday...
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Message from Cantor Shron
Last month, I had the opportunity to spend some quality time with
my family in Washington DC. We arrived right after inauguration
weekend, and by then, the crowds had dispersed and we seemed to
have the city to ourselves. During our visit, we stopped by the International Spy
Museum, the National Zoo (and no, I’m not referring to the US Capitol Building)
and the Museum of Natural History, among others. On our last day there, we
toured the Smithsonian Museum of American History, which I had not visited
before.
You know when they talk about Dorothy’s ruby slippers, Fonzie’s jacket and
Archie Bunker’s chair “hanging in the Smithsonian”? This is the museum they’re
referring to. But in addition to the many pop culture artifacts on display, there is a
ton of informative content regarding the story of our great nation, from colonial
times through today. There was also a very impressive exhibit celebrating the 45
Presidents of the United States and the unique quirks and qualities each brought to
the Oval Office.
Walking through the exhibit, and as we approach Presidents Day this month, it got
me thinking: It’s amazing how much respect, reverence and admiration we’ve had
for the Commander-In-Chief over the centuries. Whether we are pro or against,
whether we agree or disagree…the POTUS has always assumed nearly god-like
status throughout the world. We are enamored by the office…but at the same time,
we desperately want our President to be an “ordinary” guy or gal. That’s why Bill
Clinton played saxophone on “The Arsenio Hall Show” (the sax is on display in
the museum) and Barack Obama wrote Jimmy Fallon’s “thank you notes” on “The
Tonight Show”. We respect the demands of the job, yet we appreciate seeing the
President in everyday, informal settings.
That is, until our current President took office. With incessant tweets, informal
language and a general disregard for the rules of the presidency, Donald Trump
has changed everything. Love him or hate him, he stuns all of us daily as he
re-writes what it means to be President of the United States of America. Sure, he’s
still the president, with all of the pomp and circumstance that typically come with
it. But all would certainly agree that Trump’s White House just feels different.
Unorthodox, yes…but also just a bit less stuffy and formal.
Politics aside…is that necessarily a bad thing?
During our synagogue services, we are literally talking to the king. We are having
a conversation with the Master of the Universe. If there ever were a time for
formality, this would be it. We’d look our best, painstakingly select each and every
word we planned to say, even rehearse our speech a number of times before the big
moment. And yet, I’ve always striven to conduct our synagogue services in a
manner that is respectfully informal.
Why? Because I think God would understand that we need to enjoy the experience
of prayer in order to keep the lines of communication open. Because many of us
probably wouldn’t attend a service that’s too formal and “full of itself”. Because
we’re more likely to engage in prayer if it’s actually fun. Because informal
communication is better than no communication at all.
Some people still look at me like I’m crazy when I start clapping during services.
Some feel that our service should remain slow-paced, stiff and rigid. No! We are
commanded to “serve God with joy”…so let’s do it! The next time you come to a
service, clap along, move to the beat, sing your heart out…and SMILE!
I have a feeling God will be smiling back.

Conversations with the Cantor
February 6 at 8pm (All Grades)
February 13 at 9pm (9th & 10th Graders)
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HAPPY FEBRUARY
BIRTHDAYS
1 Danielle Drucker
1 David Goodman
2 Ronnie Goldstein
2 Rebecca Singer
4 Esther Spindel
5 Emily Hochman
5 Jana Kauffman
5 Linda Schlosser
6 Benjamin Kestenbaum
6 Ellie Shron
7 Brandon Alwadish
7 Marc Figelman
7 Scott Hoffman
7 Alexander Roberts
7 Lesley Stern
9 Rachel Coons
9 Emily Fleisher
9 Ahuva Maytal
10 Marc Altheim
10 Jacob Glick
10 Diane Lidoshore
10 Joshua Mirkin
10 Brian Slakter
10 Marilyn Solomon
11 Ellen Grossman
11 Vivienne Lipsitz
12 Scott Singer
13 Daniel Kanevsky
13 David Kanevsky
13 Marc Ross

14 Rhoda Fleisher
14 Hazel Greenberg
14 Debbie Stoll
15 Cory Zelniker
17 Lois Wirtheim
18 Lee Blecher
18 Ronald Cohen
18 Debby Hockstein
18 Leslie Klein
18 Erica Starr
19 Lindsey Mayer
19 Beatrice Nebel
20 Melissa Berkowitz
20 Albert Stern
21 Sharon Glick
21 David Levine
22 George Neiderman
22 Lauren Reiss
22 Stephen Toback
23 Alison Hoffer
23 Alexander Yeres
24 Carolyn Berman
24 Carol Jahre
24 Eugene Streim
24 Ari Vladimir
25 Samantha Grusd
26 Isabella Berlinsky
27 Amos Weinberg
28 Leonard Goldstein
28 Melissa Weibman

HAPPY FEBRUARY
ANNIVERSARIES
3 Esther and Saul Spindel
14 Sally and David Coons
19 Tina and Marvin Anchin

Celebrate Your February
Birthday or Anniversary
by receiving a special blessing
at Shabbat Evening Services
Friday, February 17
at 8:00 p.m.

A View from the Pew

February Shabbat Highlights

This column is reserved for reflections on the
question, “Why do you go to shul?”
from a member of the congregation who attends
Shabbat services each week.

Shabbat Morning Experience
Saturday, February 11

Why Do We Go To Shul?

9:00 a.m. Breakfast & Learning
10:00 a.m. Shacharit
w/Heicha Kedushah
10:30 a.m. Torah Service/Musaph
12:00 p.m. Kiddush & Lunch

Alternative Shabbat Morning Service
February 18, 2017
9:30 a.m. — 11:30 a.m.
Connecting spiritually
through...

Guided Meditation
Contemporary Poetry
Informal, Engaging & Interactive
Torah Study with Discussion
Spirited Singing and Dancing
This service will be conducted
simultaneously with our
regular Shabbat Morning Service.
Following services we will all join together
for Kiddush and Lunch.

Shabbat Discussion After Kiddush
Saturday, February 25
at 12:30 p.m.

Topic of Discussion:

UN Resolution 2334
And Its Possible Impact.
Have your voice heard at our
Saturday Discussions after Kiddush,
as we explore, question and debate Israel
on a moral, historical and theological basis.

By Belle and Paul Stein
Greetings to all our fellow members of Congregation L’Dor
V’Dor. Belle and I have enjoyed the friendly atmosphere of this
congregation, and the Rabbi and Cantor who give our group every
Saturday, a warm and educational day.
We both appreciate the D’var Torah when we learn more about the
meaning of the Sabbath, as well as the stories of our forefathers
and what they went through in biblical days. It is interesting to
relate these stories to the events of today.
We particularly look forward to the Kiddush lunch after the
services, when we get to talk politics and try to solve the world’s
problems—and not just the world’s problems but Congregation
L’Dor V’Dor’s problems too! If you think you can solve these
problems or would just like to give it a try, please come join on
Saturday at one of the tables in the ballroom after services to
pontificate. Who knows what we may come up with together???
The folks at the shul are like our second family. We love to hear
about and share in their simchas and give support in their times of
need.

Extra-Ordinary Friday Night
By Deborah and Adam Schneider
Friday the 13th is considered to be the “unluckiest day of the
year”; however, it was completely the opposite in our sanctuary
at Congregation L’Dor VDor. At a time when we are deeply
troubled and concerned about divisiveness in our communities and
society at large, our synagogue, along with the members of the St.
John’s Baptist Church of Westbury, stood shoulder to shoulder in
an evening of prayer and song, along with a sharing of common
values. This evening truly illustrated and exemplified how two
divergent groups of people can come together to learn about and
from each other. It was through the forethought and hard work of
our own Rabbi Yaffe and Revered Dr. William A. Watson Jr., the
founder and co-president of the Black Jewish Coalition for Justice,
to bring our two communities together. The warmth and
connection between Rabbi Yaffe and Reverend Watson was
infectious and transmitted to all in attendance.
We would like to thank both leaders for such a powerful evening.
Our only regret was that our children were not there to witness this
coming together and honoring of Dr. Martin Luther King’s
mission. We must remember, this is just the first step; however the
takeaway is that there is HOPE!
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Save The Date!
Sunday, April 23, 2017 at 10:30 a.m.
Holocaust Memorial Observance
By George Klein and Ellen Charlop

Holocaust Memorial Day…
We Dare Not Forget
The Knesset in Israel has designated the 28th of Nisan of every year as a
day to remember the Holocaust. Once again, the three local
synagogues—Congregation L’Dor V’Dor – Oakland Little Neck Jewish
Center, Marathon Jewish Center and Temple Torah of Little Neck will
join together for our annual commemoration. This year’s event will take
place at Marathon Jewish Center on Sunday, April 23, 2017 at
10:30AM. Please join us to hear the testimony of a United States soldier
who participated in the liberation of Nazi Concentration Camps and was
an eye witness to the horrors that had been perpetrated against humanity.
On this important day, all Jews—regardless of affiliation—must
demonstrate that we continue to mourn the 6 million innocent victims
who lost their lives and increase our resolve to ensure "THIS MUST
NEVER HAPPEN AGAIN."
Every year, there are fewer survivors to bear witness to the Holocaust.
This year, we mourn the passing of 2 members of our community who
experienced the Holocaust in different ways. Gary Holz, a member of
Congregation L’Dor V’Dor—Oakland Little Neck JC, was a teenager
living in Germany who personally experienced the events of
Kristallnacht. Soon after, he and his family were fortunate enough to
immigrate to America by way of Cuba, leaving behind a life of dignity
and financial success. Gary was instrumental in making sure that the
observance of Yom Hashoah was put onto the agenda of our community
and for many years was an active member of our Community Yom
Hashoah Committee. We also mourn the passing of Phil Bialowitz, a
member of Temple Torah, who was one of fewer than 50 survivors of
Sobibor, the concentration camp designed solely for the extermination
of European Jews. Estimates are that up to 250,000 Jews were murdered
in Sobibor alone.
We risk a great deal when we let the memory of the survivors fade. We
here in the New York area enjoy the peaceful benefits of one of the most
cosmopolitan and open societies anywhere in the world. But we have to
be aware that many Jewish communities in recent times felt similar
levels of tranquility and acceptance when events suddenly changed and
they had to flee from their homes and communities. To name just a few,
the Jewish communities of Iran, Iraq and more recently Venezuela and
Bolivia felt fully integrated in their countries before political and
economic circumstances suddenly changed. In the last two years, Jews
from France and Turkey have fled to Israel and other safe havens as
their political environments suddenly and dramatically changed for the
worse. The painful lesson that Jews have learned over the centuries is
that whenever one group is demonized, everyone is in jeopardy. It is
now more important than ever that the next generation be aware of the
Holocaust, understand the lessons learned and do all they can to ensure:
Never Again.

New York Metro Region
of the Federation of
Jewish Men’s Clubs
Celebrates Our 34th Annual
Chavayrim Kol Yisrael
Man of the Year
and Youth Awards Dinner
Congregation L’Dor V’Dor

Honoring Man of the Year

Chuck Wayne

Sunday, March 19, 2017
12:30 p.m. — 5:30 p.m.
Cocktail Hour begins at 12:30 p.m.

Crest Hollow Country Club
8325 Jericho Turnpike
Woodbury, NY
All dinner reservations must be made on-line.
The cost for the evening will be $95 per person,
to be paid in advance.
Cocktail Hour, Full Open Bar,
Live Band and Sit Down Dinner.
Journal Ads must be submitted on-line
with full payment by March 3, 2017
For all ticket reservations and journal ads, please go to:
wizadjournal.com/nymfjmc2017

Mark your calendar today and plan to attend. Bring your friends,
neighbors, and most important, your children.

Questions? Contact Irwin Tobin at
irwin_tobin@yahoo.com or info@nymfjmc.org

REMEMBER—Yom Hashoah, Sunday, April 23, 2017 at 10:30 AM at
Marathon Jewish Center.

Dinner is Glatt Kosher. Men are requested to wear
Yarmulkes and dress in business attire.
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Shabbat Across America
At Congregation L’Dor V’Dor
Friday, March 3
Beginning at 6:30 p.m.

Turn an ordinary Friday night into
something extraordinary!
A Joyous Kabbalat Shabbat Service and
A Shabbat Dinner by Cosmopolitan Caterers
With Linen, China, Fine Wine and Waiter Service
Menu:
Gefilte Fish
Matzo Ball Soup
Salad Bar
Sliced Steak and Chicken
Vegetables
Challah Rolls
Beverages, Coffee and Dessert

Shabbat Across America Dinner Reservation Form
Return this form with your payment by Friday, Feb. 24 to:
Congregation L’Dor V’Dor 49-10 Little Neck Parkway Little Neck, NY 11362

Please reserve __ seats for Shabbat Dinner on March 3.
__ Adults @ $40
__ Children (5-12) @ $20
__ Children (under 5) Free

__ Fish Available Upon Request.

Name: _____________________________ Phone/Email: _____________________________
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Purim Mitzvot!
Pack it Up
For Purim
It’s A Mitzvah!

Have Sisterhood Send A Beautiful

Purim Card

To Your Friends & Family
Fulfill a Purim mitzvah of giving to the needy and to Congregation
L’Dor V’Dor Sisterhood at the same time. You’ll feel good too!
Congregation L’Dor V’Dor is YOUR synagogue, help support it.
Recognize friends and relatives by making a contribution of $5 in each
of their names through our Sisterhood. A special Purim Card, designed
by Nina Wolf, will be sent to each of the people on your list
acknowledging your contribution.

1) Bring in a bag or bags filled with the items on the
shopping list below.
2) Send in an $18 donation per bag and we will go
shopping for you.
3) Help pack the bags on Sunday, February 26.
In time for Purim, the gift bags that we assemble, including
a personal note, will be delivered to Jewish Seniors who
live within our community and are in need.

The Sisterhood will be
making contributions to:
The Women’s Transition Center
in Far Rockaway
Jewish Domestic Violence Shelter

Please call Stacey Gottlieb at (917) 771-0562 to let us
know if you would like to help us shop during the week of
Feb. 20 or help pack the bags on Sunday, February 26.

All orders MUST be received in the synagogue office by Sunday,
February 26. Send us your donation and the names and addresses of
your family and friends now.

PURIM SISTERHOOD ORDER FORM
(Remember to enclose the appropriate check payable
to Congregation L’Dor V’Dor Sisterhood)

Name _________________

Here is how you can participate!

Phone_________________

Note: In order to reciprocate honors that others give you, it is
necessary that you list at least two names. If we do not require
this, the reciprocating process lacks donations necessary to
“seed” the process.
SENDING TO MEMBERS OF CONGREGATION L’DOR V’DOR
___ Send a note to the Congregation L’Dor V’Dor members that I
honored last year and any others listed on a separate sheet.
(No reciprocation) ($5 each / bill me later for the balance)

___Send a note to the Congregation L’Dor V’Dor members list that
I honored last year, plus any others listed on a separate sheet AND
reciprocate any honors that I receive ($5 each / bill me later for the

Kosher Food Items

Low Sodium & Low Sugar Products
Raisins
Prunes
Dried Mixed Fruits
Fig Bars
Applesauce
Chickpeas
Black Beans
Canned or Stewed Tomatoes
Canned Tuna (packed in water)
Canned Salmon (packed in water)
Ensure Nutrition Shakes
Ensure Protein Bars
Canned Nuts (no salt added)
Trail Mix
Brown Rice
Instant Oatmeal
Dry Cereals
Nonfat Dry Milk

balance)

__Send to the people (minimum two) listed on a separate sheet
AND reciprocate any honors that I receive ($5 each / bill me later for
the reciprocating honors)

__Send a note to the Congregation L’Dor V’Dor members listed on
a separate sheet (Include first names) ($5 each enclosed)
(No reciprocation)

SENDING TO NON-MEMBERS OF
CONGREGATION L’DOR V’DOR
___Send to my Family and Friends who are not members of
Congregation L’Dor V’Dor who are listed on a separate sheet. I
have provided the complete names and mailing addresses.
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Non Food Items
Toilet Paper, Paper Towels, Tissues,
Laundry Detergent (small packages)
Feminine Hygiene Products
Toothpaste, Toothbrush, Dental Floss
Soap
Shampoo, Conditioner
Baby Wipes
Deodorant
Cleaning Products
Lotion, Powder, Sunscreen, Chapstick

With The Great Debate!
Latke Vs. Hamantaschen
Erev Purim Festivities

Purim Day
Sunday, March 12
8:45 a.m.

4:30 p.m.

Mincha

5:15 p.m.

Seudah Shlishit (Italian Supper)

5:45 p.m.

The Great Latke—Hamantaschen Debate

6:45 p.m.

Havdalah

7:00 p.m.

Maariv

7:15 p.m.

Whole Megillah (Almost)
Simultaneous (Whole) Megillah Reading in the Simcha Room

8:15 p.m.

Costume Parade and Contest
Followed by Hamantaschen for everyone!

Shacharit with the
Whole Megillah!

Latke or Hamantaschen — Which team do you want to be on?
Contact Cantor Shron at cantor@olnjc.org or 732-762-8484.
Purim Celebration — Saturday, March 11
RSVP by March 1
Name ___________________________________Tel/Email ______________________________
# of adults attending ____
Latke Team ________________________

# of children attending ____
Hamantaschen Team _______________________

Enclosed is a tax deductible $10.00 donation per person.
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An Evening with Mike Silver

A Thank You Note

By Jerry Schwartz

Isabel and Larry Schwartz

On December 8, 2016, the Men’s Club presented a
program on Jewish boxing history. The guest speaker
was Mike Silver who is a respected international boxing
historian and the world’s foremost authority on the
Golden Age of Jewish Boxers encompassing primarily
the decades between WWI and WWII. His resume
includes authoring two books including “Stars in the
ring: Jewish champions in the Golden Age of Boxing”.
His website address is as follows: Mikesilverboxing.com

On behalf of ourselves and our son, Lenny, we
would like to thank Rabbi Yaffe, Cantor Shron,
the Membership Committee, the Sisterhood and
Men’s Club for the beautiful Chanukah Party
given for the mentally disabled on December
28th. It was a truly wonderful evening of inclusion, fun, and good food. There was singing,
dreidel playing and mingling of the disabled and
non-disabled. There were families visiting our
synagogue for the first time. It was a night to
remember.

Mr. Silver presented numerous interesting facts and
played several videos during the course of his lecture. I
will summarize some of the interesting facts that he
presented.

We have been members of this congregation since
the late 1970’s when our son, Alan joined the
pre-aleph Hebrew School class. There was no
class for our son, Lenny, who was about 10 and
had autism nor were there any activities. His
colleagues who attended churches in the area had
social and
religious programs which provided
for their needs which also taught their
non-disabled counterparts who volunteered
assisting in the programs tolerance and
understanding. None of the synagogues, at least
the Conservative ones, were doing anything like
that to our knowledge. We continued bringing
Lenny to services and still do to this day
although he no longer lives with us. Individuals
reached out to us over the years and were warm
and kind to him, but until this Chanukah party
occurred, nothing formally was done to give him
and us the feeling that he was valued. He has
expressed through his alternative means of
communication that his Jewish identity is
important to him. Isn’t it a wonderful thing that
he has received some recognition for being part of
this community?

Boxing was a sport that evolved from bare-knuckled
fighting to fighting with gloves. Statistically it has been
documented that boxing bare-knuckled is safer than
boxing with gloves from a fatality standpoint. More
Jewish athletes competed in boxing than all of the other
sports combined. There were Jewish boxers who proudly
displayed their Judaism. Some wore a Star of David on
their trunks. One boxer going into the ring wore a Tallis
and Tefillin. They were, of course, removed before the
start of the match.
Some Jewish boxers changed their professional name to
a non-Jewish name. The motivation was to hide their
identity from their family, particularly their mother.
The father of one boxer was furious to learn about his
son’s boxing career. The son gave his father $20 and the
father advised his son to keep on boxing. Conversely,
some non-Jewish boxers changed their professional
names to Jewish names to capitalize on the notoriety.
From 1901-1939, there were 29 Jewish boxers who were
recognized as world champions.
One professional boxer was also a dentist. When he
discovered that he was earning more money from boxing
than dentistry, he gave up his dentistry practice. Two
very successful Jewish boxers, who the readers may be
familiar with, include Benny Leonard and Maxie
Rosenbloom. Benny Leonard was well spoken and
challenged the noted philosopher Bertrand Russell to a
debate on the merits of boxing.

All of us should take pride in the youngsters
growing up in our congregation who are high
achievers. We should not forget, however, the
individuals who suffer from mental illness,
learning and developmental disabilities. They
and their families have many needs and require
lots of support. Events such as the Chanukah party help to make all families feel comfortable and
welcome and serve as a wonderful way to include
this underserved population in the activities of
this synagogue. Thank you again.

As Mr. Silver stated it was all about the money.
Kudos to the Men’s Club for once again presenting an
outstanding program.

Sincerely Yours,

Larry and Isabel Schwartz
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Study Programs

Wednesdays
with the

With

Rabbi

Lisa Kogen

Torah and Our Lives
At 11:00 a.m.

New Students Are Welcome!

Conversational Hebrew

Education Director

With

Women’s League for Conservative Judaism

Cantor Joshua Shron

Challenges and Resilience of
Women in Patriarchal Societies

Wednesday, February 1, 2017
8:00 p.m.
($25.00 for 5 Sessions)

Status of women in ancient Israel — when and
how did they wield power and when were they
powerless?

Tachles—A Unique Approach to the Study of Hebrew:
Tachles is an informal Hebrew learning program that offers participants a
“taste of Hebrew” in a refreshing and interactive style, with learning
sessions spanning four distinct learning modules: Sicha (Conversation),
Tarbut (Culture), Mifgashim (Connections), and Chagim (Traditions).
It includes educational games and over 25 unique learning sessions.

What strategies did women employ to retain their
humanity in a patriarchal society and still today?
What lessons can modern women derive from
these stories?

Sisterhood Book Club

Thursdays: 2/9, 3/2 & 6/15 at 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, March 23, 2017
At Elane Berk’s Home
7:30 p.m.

February 9
Kadosh (Film)
In this Israeli film from 1999,
the inevitable clash between
independence and humanity
and arch traditionalism,
two sisters become
victims of the patriarchal,
haredi society.

The next book club meeting will be Thursday evening, March 23, 2017
at 7:30 p.m. at the home of our esteemed hostess, Elane Berk.
We will be discussing Jodi Picoult’s latest book "Small Great Things”.
The story is about a labor and delivery nurse named Ruth who has
been working at a Connecticut hospital and has more than 20 years of
experience. During her shift, she begins a routine check-up on a new
born, only to be told a few minutes later she’s been reassigned
to another patient. The parents of the new born are white supremacists
and don’t want Ruth, who is African American, to touch their
child. The hospital complies with their request, but the next day, the
baby goes into cardiac distress while Ruth is alone in the
nursery. Does she obey orders or does she intervene?

March 2
The Benjamin Concubine
Biblical Study Session

A story from the Book of
Judges about a powerless
young outsider who becomes
the victim of tribal violence,
which escalates into even
greater horror.

June topic to be announced.

What Does Zionism Mean
In The 21st Century?
February 13
7:45 p.m. — 8:45 p.m.

With incredible empathy, intelligence and candor, Jodi Picoult tackles
race, privilege, prejudice , justice and compassion. This book offers a
thought provoking examination of racism in America today, both overt
and subtle.

Join Cantor Shron for a new class
on Zionism—Past, Present and Future.

You will love this book. Please join us for an enlightening and fun
evening with yummy cookies and fruit.

Using a variety of traditional and modern texts,
we’ll discuss the meaning of Zionism and the relationship
between Jews around the world and the Jewish State.

Any questions contact Harriet at hspilk818@aol.com
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Israel On Our Minds
Agenda for 2017

My Experience with Birthright

“Israel Advocacy” is defined as making the case for Israel in the
broadest sense in order to support Israel as the democratic
nation-state of the Jewish people, with the absolute right to live in
peace and security as a member of the community of nations.

By Daniel Rosenfeld

Through lectures, films, speakers and other programs, Israel Advocacy engages
the community and synagogue in activities that build a positive relationship with
Israel. This is accomplished by educating about Israel and promoting civil
dialogue among the constituents whose views fall within the broad spectrum of
viewpoints based on support for Israel as a Jewish and democratic state. This
means that while we agree on the main principles of making the case for Israel and
Zionism, we don’t have to accept every policy of the Israeli government or defend
every official in every case.

120 Years of Zionism — Celebration and Education
“All human deeds begin with a dream,
and dreams shall they become.” — Theodor Binyamin Ze’ev Israel
What a wonderful year in the annals of the Zionist adventure awaits us! During
2017, we will be marking 120 years since the First Zionist Congress, 100 years
since the Balfour Declaration, 70 years since the ill-fated voyage of the Exodus
and—just four months later—UN recognition of the right of the Jewish people to
return to its homeland, and 50 years since the reunification of Jerusalem as a result
of the Six Day War. We will mark these dates and continue to be inspired by the
historical significance of each event.
This year, we will be celebrating the 120th Anniversary of the first Zionist
Congress.
Cantor Shron’s course “What Does Zionism Mean In The 21st Century?”,
that began on Monday, January 30th, will be based on a diverse selection of
traditional and modern texts relating to Zionism, Israel, and the Jewish people
armed at serious conversation on Zionist identities and the relationship of Jews
with the Jewish State. The next session will be on February 13.

Shabbat Discussion After Kiddush
Have your voice heard at our Saturday Lunch and Discussion, as
we explore, question and debate Israel on a moral historic and
theological basis.
February 25: UN Resolution 2334 and its possible impact.
April 1: The American Israel Relationship: A Report on the 2017
AIPAC Policy Conference.
May 20: The Six Day War and the Reunification of Jerusalem and
its consequences.
Connect With Israel
Links to English/Israel Newspapers

Haaretz - http://www.haaretz.com/
The Jerusalem Post - http://www.jpost.com/
The Times Of Israel - http://www.timesofisrael.com/
Honest Reporting - www.honestreporting.com/

For ten days of my winter break, I was a student—streets,
kibbutzim, and museums were my classrooms and everyone
around me teachers. For ten days, I spoke about Israel not as a
nation 5,700 miles away but as the land beneath my feet and the
active culture embedding my daily experience. For ten days, I
went on Birthright.
Birthright encourages young adults to expand their conceptions of
culture by evaluating new perspectives on Israel, Judaism, and the
roots that intertwine them. While a tour of Yad Vashem
strengthened my appreciation for the significance of Israel, group
discussions involving both American youth and Israeli soldiers
worked toward a deeper understanding of what it truly means to
have a homeland safe from such oppression.
A memorable experience of my trip was refraining from using my
phone on Shabbat for the first time I can remember. Surrounded
by my trip leaders and members, I realized that I could forgo this
almost instinctive aspect of my daily routine without
compromising my safety or social integration. Although I did not
observe Shabbat in its entirety, my one additional step toward
doing so had indisputable personal value.
Birthright was an excellent immersion experience that surpassed
my expectations and shaped how I think, feel, and act with respect
to Judaism and Israel. I strongly urge that all Jewish youth spend
ten days as students too, making the Israeli land their contextual
classroom.

IT'S NOT JUST A PARADE!
By Karen Popowsky
For those of you who think that the CELEBRATE ISRAEL
PARADE is just a parade, I am here to say that it is not. The
CELEBRATE ISRAEL PARADE serves as public relations
for the state of Israel. Hard to believe, but not everyone knows
about Israel so when thousands of marchers parade up NYC's
Fifth Avenue it is a golden opportunity to tell the spectators
lining the street something special about the "land of milk and
honey".
In past years, the CELEBRATE ISRAEL PARADE took note
of Israel's position as a "first responder" to countries and
people in need; as a means of promoting "made in Israel"
products and as a country that opens its doors to refugees from
diverse backgrounds. This year the Northeast Queens Jewish
Community Council ( of which Congregation L'Dor V'Dor is a
proud member) wants the world to get to know Israel with its
theme "Lets Celebrate Israel Through HONEST NEWS". The
NEQJCC parade group will carry a banner that focuses on
C.A.M.E.R.A, Stand With Us, The Daily Alert, Honest
Reporting and other sources of news that provide our
community with honest news of Israel.
Your participation in the CELEBRATE ISRAEL PARADE on
Sunday, June 4,2017 is an important means of letting the
world know the truth about Israel. And after all, who doesn't
love a parade?

News About Israel From Around The World Gathered
By The Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations
Daily Alert - www.dailyalert.org
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February 2017
SUN

5

MON

6

TUE

7

WED

THU

1

2

Wednesdays
with the Rabbi
11:00 am

Intermediate
Hebrew
10:00 am

Morning Minyan
& Breakfast
8:45 am

3
Kabbalat Shabbat Service
6:30 pm

Conversational Hebrew
8:00 pm

Candle Lighting
4:58 pm

9

8

SAT
4
Shabbat Morning Service
9:00 am

The Cantor’s Club
5:00 pm

Wednesdays
with the Rabbi
11:00 am

World Wide Wrap
8:00 am

FRI

10

11
Tu B’Shevat

Intermediate
Hebrew
10:00 am

Shabbat Experience
9:00 am Breakfast
10:00 am Shacharit
10:30 am Torah Service
11:15 am Musaph Service
12:00 pm Kiddush/Lunch
Mincha
4:30 p.m.

12

Conversations with
the Cantor
All Grades
8:00 pm

Community Organizing
Group Meeting at the
Douglaston Community
Church 7pm

13

14

Morning Minyan
& Breakfast
8:45 am

Valentine’s Day

Morning Minyan
& Breakfast
8:45 am

Study Program with
Lisa Kogen
7:30 pm

15

16

Wednesdays
with the Rabbi
11:00 am

Intermediate
Hebrew
10:00 am

President’s Day
Office Closed!

22

23

Wednesdays
with the Rabbi
11:00 am

Intermediate
Hebrew
10:00 am

27
Rosh Chodesh
Adar

Morning Minyan
& Breakfast
8:45 am
Board Meeting
Pack It Up For Purim 8:15 pm
10:30 am

28

Havdalah
6:20 p.m.

17

18
Shabbat Morning Service
9:00 am
Alternative Service 9:30 am

24

25
Shabbat Morning Service
9:00 am

Kabbalat Shabbat Service
6:30 pm

Conversational Hebrew
8:00 pm

Rosh Chodesh
Adar

Candle Lighting
5:07 pm

Candle Lighting
5:17 pm

The Cantor’s Club
5:00 pm

26

Tu B’Shevat Seder
Seudah Shelishsit
5:15 p.m.

Birthdays and Anniversaries
Celebrated

Membership
Committee
8:00 pm

21

Kabbalat Shabbat Service
6:30 pm

Erev Shabbat Service
8:00 pm

Conversational Hebrew
8:00 pm

Conversations with
the Cantor
9th & 10th Graders
9:00 pm

20

Conversational Hebrew
8:00 pm

The Cantor’s Club
5:00 pm

Israel and Zionism
with Cantor Shron
7:45 pm

19

The Cantor’s Club
5:00 pm

Shabbat Discussion
After Kiddush
12:30 pm

Candle Lighting
5:24 pm

Community Organizing Group
Please join us for our next meeting on Tuesday, February 7 at 7pm at the
Douglaston Community Church, 39-50 Douglaston Parkway,
If you received a Social Action Survey, please fill it out and return it to the
synagogue office. This survey was intended for each adult member of the
household. If you need more surveys, either make copies or call the
synagogue and we will send you more.
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Yahrzeit Donations Made In Memory Of:

Donations (Jan. 3 , 2017- Jan. 31, 2017)

Malka Perman by Eileen Perman Baker
Joseph D. Flamm by Barbara Flamm
Charles Wolf by Irwin Wolf
Morris Tobias by Martin Tobias
Annie Shar by Vivienne and Philip Lipsitz
Fay Greenberg by Mina Zimmerman
Irving Zimmerman by Morris Zimmerman
Deborah Weinstein by Mina Zimmerman
Annie Shar by Sonny and Desire Shar
Solly Riebeek by Sonny and Desiree Shar
Eugenia Marcus by Jeri and Bernie Cohen
Aaron Stein by Lorraine, Amy and Joan Stein
Jack Leventhal by Linda Stuhl
Lillie Weber by Marcia and Richard Kops
Mary Shaffer by Eileen and Ian Zagon
Isidore Zagon by Eileen and Ian Zagon
Clara Chester by Beverly Segarra
Miriam Feldberg by Charles Feldberg
Jack Cooper by Stephen Eisenstein
Sara Eisenstein by Stephen Eisenstein
Bessie Telvi by Sylvia and Harold Bernholz
Nessim Telvi by Sylvia and Harold Bernholz
Pearl Ostrow by Sylvia and Harold Bernholz
Fannie Harkavy by Miriam Harkavy
Sarah Yust by Bobby Dor and Family
Rachel Yankolowitz by Stacey Chernin
Della Saslow by Shirley and Jerry Saslow
Esther Blech by Shirley and Jerry Saslow
Louis Saslow by Shirley and Jerry Saslow
Sydelle Greenhut by Marsha Greenhut
Dorothy Kuperman by Lesley Stern
Aaron Lamkay by Harold Lamkay
Tracy Fleisher by Rhoda and Samuel Fleisher
Virginia Wax by Ann and Mark Hoffer
Emanuel Harkavy by Miriam Harkavy
Lillie Berson by Norma Berson
Irving Cohen by Ron Cohen and Elyse Clair
Harry Goldstein by Bernice Goldstein and Stephanie and Ilyne Sbar
Rose Antin by Nadine and Gene Rattien
Bertha Hollander by Ruth Hollander
Gussie Stern by Bob Stern
Irving Karpinos by Mike and Roz Karpinos
Morris Schwartz by Natalie and Andrew Levin
Alice Selig by Constance Selig
Max Selig by Constance Selig
Esther Chudnoff by Clyde Chudnoff
Ira Drazin by Mady and Jay Chudnoff
Rachel Meltzer by Sheila Meltzer
Ludolf Heidecker by Perry Heidecker
Natalie Kizner by Ivy Miller and Family
Abraham Goodman by Murray Goodman
Ronald Nadel by Nancy and Bruce Adams
Jonas Gorman by Dorothy Feldman
June Engelberg by Mona and Stephen Toback
Seymour Rosenberg by The Rosenberg Family
Regina Sage by Deborah and Gary Sage
Hannah Wirchin by Miram Harkavy

A generous donation in appreciation for the Chanukah event
by Steven Levine
A generous donation in memory of Gary Holz, beloved husband of
Ilse Holz, towards the purchase of the candles for Yom Hashoah
by Mindy and Richard Rosenfeld

General Donations
In Memory of:
Gary Holz, beloved husband of Ilse Holz
and father of David and Steven Holz
by Elyse Clair and Ron Cohen
by Andria and Scott Cooper
by Gail and Chuck Wayne
by Nadine and Gene Rattien
by Catherine F. Cosgrove
by Ivy Miller
by Jerry Schwartz
Florence Austin, beloved mother of Lisa Reiss
by Julie and Steve Aronowitz
In Honor of:
Harry Junger on the occasion of his 85th Birthday
by Julie and Steve Aronowitz

Sanctuary Cards
In Memory of:
Gary Holz, beloved husband of Ilse Holz
and father of David and Steven Holz
by Esther and Donald Forman
by Phyllis Alperstein
by Congregation L’Dor V’Dor’s Staff
by Gale Kaplan
by Barbara Flamm
by Joan and Paul Ross
by Ann, Stuart, and Jeff Baum and Family
The beloved mother of the Hershkowitz Family
by Phyllis and Jeffrey Bass
In Honor of:
Neil and Carolyn Berman, for good wishes
by Barbara Flamm

Les Alperstein Fund
In Memory of:
Stuart, beloved son of Mr. & Mrs. Norman Epstein
by Phyllis Alperstein
Yahrzeit Donations Made In Memory Of
Sylvia Weiner by Reva Hollander
Ruth Janover by Merrill Janover
Connie Levy by Randi Rosinsky and Family
Sidney Helfand by Ivan Helfand
Bessie Must by Diane Stein
Morris Sussman by Natalie Goldsmith
Aaron Stein by Joan Colombo
Shirley Honig by Arnold Honig
Estelle Rappaport by Barbara Raber
Morris Garstrom by Zena Weiner and Sheila Rubenfeld
Isaac Roiter by Rose Welfeld
Doris Moskowitz by The Feiner and Dallas Families
Abe Rosenberg by Carolyn Berman
Isedor Goldsmith by Bernice Reisman and Family
Fannie Potash by Arlene and Harry Gorban

Baruch Dayan Emet
We extend condolences to

Lisa Reiss

on the loss of her beloved mother,

Florence Austin
May her memory forever be a
source of strength and inspiration.
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Yahrzeit Donations Made In Memory Of:

Save Your Paper Shopping Bags
From Trader Joe’s.

Harriet Levine by Kenneth Levine
Howard Greenberg by Greenberg/O’Connor Family
Bonnie Mellow by Debbie Stoll
Cheryl Alberghine by Debbie Stoll
Samuel Sender by Barbara and Joel Metter
Thelma Sender by Barbara and Joel Metter
Abraham Lipski by Dalya Lipski
Irving Schreiber by Sarah Schreiber
Max Schreiber by Sarah Schreiber
Jennie Pines by Harriet Spilkevitz
David Pines by Harriet Spilkevitz
Harry Stone by Sylvia Shornick
Minnie Soskil by Pearl Soskil
Joseph Hiller by Fran Kasman
Clarence Wasserman by Fred Wasserman
Hilda Poll by Dr. Carol Poll
Lottie Gassner by Saul Spindel
Milton Plotkin by Barry and Helene Shapiro
Rose Esther Feldman by Larry Feldman
Meyer B. Hodes by Leon and Karen Hodes and Family

We need them for

Pack It Up For Purim!
Please drop them off
at the synagogue!
Thank You Very Much!
Joan Kase

LNJC Memorial Park
Mount Washington Cemetery
Coram, Long Island
For nearly 30 years, we have been giving our
member families the ability to plan for the
distant future—at important savings!

Don’t put it off—
Call today for an appointment!
Unbelievable prices for members
$375.00 — $450.00
Contact Gene Rattien 516.466.0490
or the Temple Office 718.224.0404

July 23-26, 2017
Crystal Gateway Marriott
Arlington, Virginia
Convention 2017 promises to be the most innovative
Women’s League convention ever, with a special
kick-off of our Centennial celebrations!

Register at www.wlcj.org
Women’s League for Conservative Judaism
475 Riverside Drive, Suite 820
New York, NY 10115
212-870-1263
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The Great Debate!
Latkes Vs. Hamantaschen

Become Part of the

Hamantaschen
Baking Team
Sunday, March 5
10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Saturday, March 11
5:45 pm

We’ll be making 500 hamantaschen for
our Purim Celebration and to sell as a
fund raiser for Sisterhood.

After Mincha and an Italian supper
before the Megillah Reading

To reserve your place on the team, call
Stacey Gottlieb at (917) 771-0562

The debate teams are forming! Don’t miss this
opportunity to let your voice be heard on which of
these delicacies has a greater impact upon us as a
Jewish People.

Hamantaschen
For Sale!

Call Cantor Shron at 732-762-8484 to tell him
which team you want to be on and to receive some
prep material for the debate.
Don’t want to be on a team? That’s OK. Join us for
an hour of lots of laughs, great fun and maybe even
an insight or two.
Following the debate, we will gather for Havdalah
and then Purim will begin with our signature
“Name That Tune” Maariv and the Reading of the
Megillah.

6 for $10.00
12 for $18.00

Support Our Sisterhood
Your gift-boxed hamantaschen will
be available for pick-up
at the synagogue office on

Monday, March 6.
Hamantaschen For Sale!
Return by Feb. 27

Come in Costume and win a
prize in our Costume Contest.
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Name ____________
Email ____________
# __ 6 for $10.00 Or, call in your order
To Stacey Gottlieb at
#__ 12 for $18.00
(917) 771-0562

